Although Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) has a recorded 5 years of circulation in 27 countries worldwide, there is no international study to assess whether there is variation in mortality by region. Neither has there been a comprehensive study detailing how the disease characteristics of MERS-CoV influence mortality in patients presenting symptoms. This study aimed to assess how region, patient and disease characteristics influence 14-and 45-day mortality in MERS patients. The author utilised publically available data on MERS-CoV. The study included 883 MERS patients reported between 5 January 2015 and 10 March 2017. Data on patient and disease characteristics were collected. The mean age at MERS-CoV diagnosis was 54.3 years: 69.1% were male, and 86.7% of the cases were reported from Saudi Arabia. About 40% of MERS patients studied were over the age of 60. The study estimated 14-and 45-day survival rates after initial onset of symptoms: 83.67% and 65.9%, respectively. Saudi Arabian MERS patients exhibited 4.1 and 5.0 times higher 14-day (adjusted hazard risk (aHR) = 4.1; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.012-16.921) and 45-day (aHR = 5.0; 95% CI 1.856-13.581) mortality risk compared with MERS patients in the Republic of Korea or other countries. Similarly, Middle Eastern MERS patients showed 5.3 and 4.1 times higher 14-day (aHR = 5.3; 95% CI 1.070-25.902) and 45-day (aHR = 4.1; 95% CI 1.288-113.076) mortality risk compared with MERS patients in the Republic of Korea or other countries. The results demonstrated a link between mortality and geography, disease and patient factors such as regions, symptoms, source of infections, underlying medical conditions, modes of transmission, non-healthcare workers and those of older age. Educational programmes, access to healthcare and early diagnosis could be implemented as modifiable factors to reduce the higher mortality rates in MERS patients.
Introduction
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) is an international public health challenge with considerable differences in methods of reporting death-related within and between countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The case fatality rate accounted for 30-63% in Saudi Arabia [1] [2] [3] [4] and 20-63% in the Republic of Korea [5] [6] [7] .
Recently, several epidemiological investigations have been published that assessed the factors associated with mortality in MERS patients [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, the findings of most of these studies either represent a specific population group such as intensive care unit [8] , a single medical centre [9] or outbreak infection in the Republic of Korea [10, 11] .
One study analysed publicly available data through the Saudi Ministry of Health webpage to identify the factors associated with mortality in Saudi Arabian patients [12] . One limitation of this study was lack of multivariate risk modelling. Rivers et al. [13] used a multivariate Poisson regression model to identify factors associated with a high incidence of mortality, but their study excluded all cases (186) from the Republic of Korea. A recent study by Chen et al. compared the risk factors and disease characteristics in South Korean and Saudi Arabian populations, but did not assess the survival rate in these cases [14] .
The authors of all previously published studies of MERS-CoV were not able to assess survival rate in MERS cases from various countries that were reported to the World Health Organization (WHO). Although the mentioned studies provided valuable information in terms of mortality risk in MERS patients, a common limitation was noted in these previous studies: no global data were used, such as the associations between different geographical regions and mortality. The findings in these reports were made using data on specific populations or regions. Per the author's knowledge, at this time there is no large cross-country comparison study of MERS-CoV-related mortality, and it is not yet clear whether the mortality rate of MERS-CoV can be identified by countries and regions.
It is important to understand and compare MERS-CoV patients according to their clinical outcomes between multicountries. Such a study may provide a useful multi-country work to reduce the mortality in the MERS-CoV population worldwide. The current study may provide multivariate risk models to identify patients at high risk of death in order to manage MERS-CoV patient clinical outcomes. This may improve public health plans by establishing effective programmes to prevent serious outcomes. These programmes can be addressed by the healthcare system or public health policies.
The goal of this study was to estimate and compare the variations in the risk-standardised mortality rates by regions and by patients' characteristics among different countries across the world, specifically comparing regions that had the largest number of MERS-CoV cases. The author hypothesised that people of older age, with underlying medical conditions and from Saudi Arabia or other Middle East countries are at high risk of death related to MERS-CoV.
Methods
The study utilised a publicly available MERS-CoV database of case reports retrieved from the WHO: http://www.who.int/ csr/don/archive/disease/coronavirus_infections/en/. The WHO receives situational reports of confirmed MERS-CoV cases from all countries across the globe. The WHO provides a routine update through its website on new cases, deaths and current developments. Prior to 26 January 2017, all reports were presented in a narrative format, describing case by case the disease characteristics of each patient. The author and research assistant accessed each of these narrative reports, and converted the patient information and disease characteristics into a line listing for analysis. Beginning with the reporting period of 2-7 January, WHO enhanced their reporting practices, including an excel document with patient and disease characteristic data which can be easily analysed.
The latest line listing update of MERS cases was on April 2017 in a report from Qatar. Globally, the WHO report on 4 April 2017 indicated that the overall case fatality rate was 35.6% (690 deaths of 1936 cumulative laboratory-confirmed MERS cases) in 27 countries (WHO, 2017). The author did not include all MERS cases reported to the WHO because the early reports of MERS used unstandardised case presentation that lacked important details. This study included MERS cases reported to the WHO between 5 January 2015 and 10 March 2017. Another reason for choosing this period to study is that in 2015, the WHO started reporting cases by the country where the confirmed case has occurred. The author performed quality control checks to detect invalid or missing data. The author excluded some cases from the Republic of Korea that were reported between 12 June and 21 July 2015, as no patient case report was used. They reported a summary of the updated cases (total cases and deaths) instead of case-by-case details. Case #3 reported on 23 March 2016 has been excluded from Saudi Arabia due to the wrong date of symptom onset stated in his case report.
The total cases included in the analysis were 883. The author obtained information on age, gender, date of notification, date of onset of MERS symptoms, date of outcome or death, whether a patient or healthcare worker, symptomatic, underlying medical conditions, source of infection and the reported country. In order to assess the impact of older age on mortality among MERS patients, patient age was classified into four groups: age <30, 30-59, 60-65 and >65 years. The data retrieved were from 14 countries. The author classified countries into three regions according to the geographical location and the number of cases: (1) Saudi Arabia 766 (86.7%), (2) Middle East, but excluding Saudi Arabia 44 (5%), and (3) Republic of Korea or other countries 73 (8.3%). The Republic of Korea 65 (7.4) and other countries 8 (0.9%) were combined due to the small number of cases in the latter group. Saudi Arabia was analysed separately from the Middle East countries because Saudi Arabia has a unique situation and recorded the largest number of MERS cases.
Outcomes
Two primary end points were assessed: 14-and 45-day mortality related to MERSafter developing symptoms. The study author estimated the survival rates using the time of symptom onset to outcome. MERS-CoV has an incubation period of 2-14 days, by which time symptoms usually occur. Survival rates at the 14-day mark are medically significant as they demonstrate survival at the point at which patients most typically experience 490 Anwar E. Ahmed symptoms. The 45-day mark was selected to demonstrate the progression of the disease for an advanced period. There were 83 patients with no symptoms; the author used date of laboratory confirmation instead of date of symptom onset for these patients. Survival rates can be interpreted by the portion of MERS patients who were still alive at 14 and 45 days after they experienced symptoms.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with SAS version 9.4 software. Data from 883 MERS-CoV patients who reported to the WHO between 5 January 2015 and 10 March 2017 were retrieved and analysed. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the study population (Table 1) . Unadjusted Cox proportional hazards models (CPHMs) were used to estimate hazard risk (HR) and a 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for 14-and 45-day mortality (Tables  2 and 3 ). Multivariable CPHMs were used to estimate adjusted hazard risk (aHR) and 95% CI for 14-and 45-day mortality adjusting for gender, age, region, whether healthcare worker, having comorbidity, being asymptomatic and the source of infection (Tables 2 and 3 ). The log-rank tests were used to compare survival curves for demographic and disease characteristics (Figs 1-4) . The 14-and 45-day survival rates were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier estimator.
Results
A total of 883 patients with confirmed MERS-CoV infection were included in the analysis. The characteristics of the population can be found in Table 2 illustrates unadjusted and adjusted 14-day hazard risks for all-cause mortality. The unadjusted 14-day analysis shows that age groups 60-65 and >65 years, Saudi Arabia, Epidemiology & Infection 491 .541) and unknown source of infection (aHR 2.9; 95% CI 1.051-8.221) were independently associated with a higher 14-day mortality. Table 3 shows unadjusted and adjusted 45-day hazard risks for mortality. In the 45-day unadjusted analysis, the likelihood of 45day mortality was higher in age groups 30-59, 60-65 and >65 years; Saudi Arabia; Middle East; non-healthcare worker; comorbidity; symptomatic; camel-acquired infections; hospital-acquired infections; and unknown source of infection. The adjusted 45-day analysis shows older age (>65 years) (aHR 2.3; 95% CI 1.187-4.280), Saudi Arabia (aHR 5.0; 95% CI 1.856-13.581), non-healthcare worker (aHR 5.2; 95% CI 2.056-13.025), comorbidity (aHR 2.7; 95% CI 1.710-4.273), symptomatic (aHR 3.2; 95% CI 1.306-7.730), camel-acquired infections (aHR 2.5; 95% CI 1.245-5.091), hospital-acquired infections (aHR 3.6; 95% CI 1.790-7.078) and unknown source of infection (aHR 3.0; 95% CI 1.502-5.943) were independently associated with a higher 45-day mortality.
Discussion
The study was conducted to estimate the survival rates in MERS patients, specifically 14 and 45 days after experiencing MERS-CoV symptoms and to determine whether there is a significant Epidemiology & Infection difference in survival rates by demographic data, disease characteristics and regions using global MERS data that were reported to WHO. The author used the CPHMs and the Kaplan-Meier estimator to calculate survival rates.
According to the data, the estimated overall survival rate was 63.4% (95% CI 60.15-66.60%). The study estimated 14-and 45-day survival rates were 83.67% (95% CI 81.09-86.07%) and 65.9% (95% CI 62.68-69.04%), respectively. The author calculated region-specific 14-and 45-day survival rates (Figs 1 and 3) . For the MERS patients studied, the Republic of Korea or other countries (95.83% and 91.67%) had much higher 14-and 45-day survival rates than the Middle East (84.09% and 75.00%) and Saudi Arabia (82.51% and 62.92%), respectively. The differences in the region-specific survival rates remain significant after accounting for patient and disease factors such as gender, age, comorbidity, symptoms, healthcare worker and source of infection. For instance, the hazard of death on 45-day post-symptoms was 4.1 and 5.0 times higher in the Middle East and Saudi Arabia compared with the Republic of Korea or other countries, respectively. The disparities in survival rates between regions are probably explained by the delay in reporting MERS symptoms, and consequently delay its diagnosis [15] . The median time from date of onset of symptoms to death was lower in the Republic of Korea or other countries than in the Middle East and Saudi Arabia. More research studies are required to assess whether diagnostic delay [15] and disease characteristics can explain the differences in survival rate by geographical regions.
Those aged 60 years and older represent a large portion of the MERS population (39.5%) and they predominantly contribute a high portion of deaths as well. The findings of this study showed that 14-and 45-day survival rates tend to rise with increasing age (Figs 1 and 3) and were similar in women compared with men. The estimate of the 45-day survival rate in patients older than 65 years was 44.86%, in patients aged 60-65 years it was 60.38%, in patients aged 30-50 years it was 74.27% and in young patients aged 29 years or less it was 87.78%. These results support various epidemiological cohorts from Saudi Arabia and the Republic of Korea, which stated that older age is a risk factor for death in MERS patients [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The high death rate among the older age group could be attributable to the greater number of patients with comorbidities in this group. The prevalence of comorbidities increases with age: 28.6% in the young age group <30 years, 62.7% in 30-59 years, 93% in 60-65 years and 97% in older than 65 years. Thus, comorbidities may be associated with both age and mortality.
Several studies [10] [11] [12] [13] , including the current study, suggest that the presence of underlying conditions was associated with an increase in the hazard of death in MERS patients. More details on underlying conditions are needed to estimate underlying condition-specific survival rates and would be useful to identify which underlying conditions were associated with the lower survival rates. Moreover, prevention and disease management strategies should be assessed as interventions in MERS patients with underlying conditions to reduce the mortality rate in this group.
In concordance with other studies [9, 13] , being a nonhealthcare worker was associated with lower survival rates ( Figs  2 and 4) . The study included 116 (13.1%) who were healthcare workers, of which five died. The higher survival rates within the healthcare workers group could be attributed to educating healthcare workers on preparedness, access to healthcare or following proper infection control standards. An explanation for lower survival rates in the non-healthcare workers group is the large gaps in public awareness of the clinical symptoms of MERS-CoV [16, 17] . Public health and health system interventions are needed to reduce the spread of the MERS by raising public awareness in identifying the clinical symptoms and by early screening and diagnosis. This could reduce the high rate of mortality in nonhealthcare workers.
Patients who had acquired the infection from camels, hospitals and unknown sources of infections exhibited 2.5, 3.6 and 3 times higher mortality risk compared with patients who had acquired the infection from a household member, respectively (Figs 2  and 4 ). The healthcare system may use this information to properly develop a support care plan to improve patients' outcomes. 
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